We conducted a combined geophysical survey in an abandoned road tunnel for characterizing conditions of pavements and bedrocks. A 2 km long survey line was set along the center line passing through the 1.8 km long tunnel excavated in 1977. Capacitively coupled resistivity measurement using OhmMapper and high-frequency surface wave measurement using Land Streamer were employed for the tunnel survey. Recent increase in collapsing incidents of tunnels in service has led us to utilize geophysical methods for the safety check of existing tunnel structures instead of visual inspection. However, geophysical measurements targeting concrete pavements and the underlying bedrocks have been scarcely implemented due to the difficulty in applying them in active tunnels. We then applied the above two methods in an abandoned road tunnel to verify the optimal acquisition parameters and field performance. As a result, near surface S-wave velocity structures up to 20 m beneath the tunnel floor were clearly imaged. The reconstructed structure was concordant with excavation and maintenance history of the tunnel. In contrast, the capacitively coupled resistivity measurement was very sensitive to the state of concrete pavement slab due to its internal rebar structures. In the repaired zone where rebar was densely arranged and connected each other, measured potentials were very low to reconstruct resistivity structures. Conversely, in unrepaired zones we could obtain potential signals reflecting bedrock resistivity. In conclusion, combined resistivity and surface wave survey is capable for the characterization of physical properties of floor structures and bedrocks of tunnels. .
Introduction
Engineering geophysics has been widely used for tunnel construction from its planning stage to the excavation stage. In fact, NATM, which is the standard design and construction method for mountain tunnels, utilizes Vp data for the rock classes or support patterns based on the results of surface seismic survey. Surface resistivity survey data are also used to estimate groundwater conditions and to locate altered zones. Because tunnel is a sort of large diameter borehole horizontally excavated in rocks, most of the borehole logging techniques are applicable in a tunnel. For instance, cross-tunnel tomography (Inazaki, et al., 1987) , and HSP; Horizontal Seismic Profiling (Inazaki, et al., 1995) were proposed and successfully applied in actual tunnels by the authors. However, measurements related to resistivity logging were hard to apply due to the supporting and concrete lining implemented soon after the excavation. Recently, a similar technique of FMI has been proposed ad its TBM mounted system was developed to image 3D resistivity structure around a tunnel during excavation . However, geophysical surveys at the maintenance stage of tunnels targeting road surface and underlying
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Denver, Colorado USA http://www.eegs.org bedrock conditions have been rarely implemented in Japan. Okazaki et al. (2016) demonstrated the usefulness of refraction seismic measurements conducted on the road surface in mountain tunnels for the characterization of bedrock conditions and degradation after the excavation based on P-wave velocities of bedrocks in correlation with those of cores drilled from surrounding rocks. We next conducted the geophysical methods we mainly applied to levee safety assessment (Inazaki, et al., 2007) and pavement structure investigation (Inazaki, et al., 2014) in the tunnel for the characterization of pavement slab conditions and underlying bedrocks (Inazaki, et al., 2016) .
Surveyed Tunnel and the Outline of Field Surveys

Surveyed Tunnel
The tunnel we conducted the exploration is located in Hokkaido Region, northeast of Japan, about 60 km north of Sapporo (Fig. 1) . Construction of the tunnel started in 1972 by means of conventional support method (in combination with steel H-beams and wooden plates) and completed in 1977. The length is about 1.9 km. Although supplemental invert slabs had been cast at both portals and the zones where bedrock conditions had been inferred to be poor, deformations such as squeezing and heaving of road surface occurred in its service stage. Additional reinforcement works and countermeasures were carried out at five sections ( Fig. 2) . Consequently, the tunnel was abandoned because the excessive deformation caused it difficult to secure the inner section, and an alternative tunnel was newly excavated near the abandoned tunnel. Figure 2 shows an inferred geologic section along the studied tunnel. The surrounding rocks are mainly composed of altered andesite-dacite lava on the southern side, and andesite lava (non-altered) on the north side Figure 2. An inferred geologic section along the studied tunnel. Zones reinforced during its service stage are marked by pink rectangle (revised from Okazaki, et al., 2016) .
Outline of the Field Survey
We conducted geophysical surveys in the abandoned tunnel twice, December 2014 and July 2015, without any disturbance by passing vehicles. A survey line was set along the center in the tunnel to delineate the near surfaces structure beneath the road surface up to 30 m in depth. Employed methods were capacitively coupled resistivity (CCR) survey and Land Streamer Surface Wave (LSSW) survey. The survey parameters are summarized in Table 1 . OhmMapper provided by GSSI was used for the CCR survey. Dipole lengths were set to 2.5, 5, 10 m, and the electrode separations were from 0.5 to 3. The tool automatically set the output current at the maximum of 8 mA, and signal levels had been expected to increase in accordance of the dipole length. However, the observed signals remarkably dropped below noise levels in the specific sections in case the dipole lengths were 10 m or the separation section was as large as 2. To cope with the low S/N data, we measured resistivity on segmental lines along the survey line by changing survey parameters. Making use of a total of 15 line data, a resistivity section for the near surface up to 8 m was reconstructed.
Land Streamer type surface wave exploration tool was used for LSSW survey. The Land Streamer consists of a pair of ropes, a seismic cable, and 4.5 Hz geophones mounted on metallic baseplates at 1 m intervals (Inazaki, 1999 (Inazaki, , 2004 . The tool can be towed easily by a vehicle or by hand. We used a 48-channel seismograph (DAS-1) for the survey. Sampling rate was set as 0.25 ms to acquire dominant high frequency surface waves generated at the surface concrete slab. A 1960 m long survey line was covered with a total of 978 shots of manual striking on road surface using a10 kg wooden hammer at 2 m intervals within 2.5 days by 5 crewmembers. Figure 3 shows the sections along the survey line reconstructed from field data by combining 1D inversion profiles continuously. Starting point of the line distance was set to +126m at the tunnel distance, in other words, the south and north portal was allotted at -126m and 1780m in the line distance, respectively. As shown in Fig. 3 , near surface structure beneath the basement of the tunnel is clearly imaged. Namely, surface parts up to 4m, consisted of pavement concrete slab, underlying base course and subgrade, are characterized as low Vs and high resistivity. Notice should be paid to the reinforced zones showing specific patterns, that is, high Vs at the surficial parts and low resistivity from 2m to 8m. Reinforced works at zone 1 to 4 consisted of excavation of the basement, anchor bolting, placing of invert and substitution of the surface pavement slab. In zone 5, only pavement substitution was taken measure. Surface cracks were dominant in the zone from 1400m to 1600m in line distance, where showed very low Vs and relatively low resistivity. Furthermore, S-wave velocity section delineated high Vs at depths exceeding 12m at zones from 400m to 600m, and from 900m to 1500m. These high velocity zones were also identified at almost the same distances in P-wave seismic refraction section .
Field Survey Results and Interpretation
Outline of the Field Survey Result
Applicability Evaluation of In-tunnel Geophysical Exploration
As mentioned, tunnel is a sort of large scale borehole. Differences between them are in filled with air or water, and in lined with thick concrete or cased with metallic pipe. It is known that a unique surface wave called "tunnel wave" propagates along the wall (Saito, 2007) . The tunnel wave has a cutoff frequency at low frequency side, and shows small dispersion depending on S-wave velocities of surrounding rocks. In contrast, higher mode dispersions dominate in high frequency domain for the surface waves propagating in the pavements (Inazaki, et al., 2014) . Dispersion characteristics observed in this study were concordant with those measured on pavement surfaces. In conclusion, high-frequency surface wave survey conducted in the tunnel certainly observed Rayleigh waves which propagated in the surface pavement slabs and underlying bedrocks.
Electrode alignments and their separations are different between ground surface survey and borehole logging. Because CCR survey we applied in the tunnel is designed to be applied on the halfspace ground surface, it is necessary to adjust its correction factor (Konishi et al., 2005 ) so as to match for the measurement in a tunnel. In this study we adopted the conventional factor. Therefore inverted resistivity may be different from real value, but is expected to reflect spatial variation.
Conclusions
Combined geophysical surveys, conducted in an abandoned tunnel, demonstrated its usefulness for the delineation of near surface structure beneath the road surface in a tunnel up to 20m. Conventional safety assessment of tunnel has been based on visual inspection and occasional tapping tests. Geophysical methods have been rarely applied in maintenance stage of tunnels except for GPR for detecting cavity behind the lining. In contrast, high frequency surface wave survey using Land Streamer is capable to image S-wave velocity structure in the pavement and underlying bedrocks. Capacitively coupled resistivity measurement method is also applicable in a tunnel, but it is essential to estimate the influence of rebar in pavement slabs.
